
BRIDGE IS BEING BUILT OVER

Preparations for the Re.establishment
of the Tent City at Ventura Set on
Foot Under Auspices of Ladles'
Club, and Good Season Expected

UARGE CROWDS ATTEND ANNUAL
BHOW

Twenty.Elghth Btreet Institution Is'
Beene of Happy Gathering of Chil-
dren and Parents— Much Talent
Shown by Youths SAN BERNARDINO

OUTSIDE CAPITAL SEEKINGSPECIAL MESSENGER SHOOTS
THE DRIVER

ANOTHER BIG DEAL REPORTEDGOVERNMENT FUNDS STOLEN

Mrs. Partridge,'' Frits N.. Huttman
and Bohumlr Kryl,the Innes soloists,

were heard to the best advantage. The
chorus under Prof; Julius A.Jahn sang

with better effect than at any of the
previous concerts. The band was ap-
plauded until Innes must have been
weary acknowledging the demands for
encores. In every way the farewell
concert was a success that will Insure
a welcome whenever the 'band returns
to Los Angeles.

A,;M«J. B«ltm«rsh commanding. MaJ.
Truman Cole, Cnpt Don O. Fisher,
Capt. J. I. McKenna; Bartlett-Logan
pout
'

No. «, W. W. Dorward, comman-
der; gtanton post No. 55, N. C. Whims,

commander;' Kenesaw post, Stevens,

comm'andeft :

Preliminary Hearing of Murder Charge

Against Anson Brown of Ban .
Diego Gives Details of

Brutal Killing

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Olive Gould, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gould of this city,

and H. Herschel Dennison. The cere-
mony will take place on Monday, May
29. at 2 p.m.

Work !was begun jyesterday on the
beach preparing for the re-establish-
ment of Tent City. This work is under
the direction of the Ladles' Club House
association, and already inquiries ar?
coming in from Bakersfleld and other
Inland places asking for tent reserva-
tions on the beach. Everything will be

lr. readiness within a few days.

County Assessor James A. Donlon,

who has held the position of assessor
of this county for nearly twenty years,
has been elected vice president and gen-

eral mannger of the Bank of Oxnard.
Mr. D/jnlon will resign his present of-
fice on January 1 and take up his new
duties, moving his family to Oxnard.
Mr. Donlon fills the vacancy made by

the resignation of Jay Spence.

Oradlng has been going on for some
time and quite a piece of roadbed is
now ready. The track willbe standard
guuge, willbe operated as a steam road
at first and willhe In running order in
time to haul beets to the factory.

John Burson whs overseeing the work
personally yesterday afternoon and
when seen by a Herald correspondent
snld that the bridge would be com-
pleted within thirty days, and that
track laying would commence about
June first. "We have 15,000 ties here
now," said Mr. Uurson, "but we are
waiting for a large enrgo which Is now
en the way and as soon as they arrive
work will begin. A track will be laid
out on the wharf and from there on to
Oxnard."

VENTUP.A, May 24.— The new Bur-
son electric railroad is now an an*
dured fact. Work wan commenced yen*
terday on the long bridge over the lake
at Hueneme. All the piles Rre on Ihi
ground and a large steam pile-driver
Is now at work. The bridge will be
S2O feet long and work will be pushed
with all possible speed.

Fp-rlnl tn Th« ITcrdM.

Woman's Clubs

Mlbs Blanche Rogers accompanied

Mr. Lott and to her the singer owed
much of his success for this popular
artist is one of the few pianists who
understands how to sustain and to as-
sist a voice. -After the concert Miss
Rogers and Mr. Lott ,were called out
several times.

There was a special Interest In the
last part of the program upon which
four local composers were represented.
Two songs, "Meerescheimweh" ,and
"Fur Dich," by Waldo F. Chase, were
exquisitely set and they were sung
with the finest . feeling. Frederick
Stevenson's "ILove Thee" was one of
the most applauded numbers.' Both
the words and music are by Mr. Stev-
enson, who has produced a poem .of
distinct literary value and then at-
tached to It a melody worthy of as-
sociation with his verses. "Good Day,
Susanne," a song in which Henry Ed-
mond Earle has used a little poem by
de Musset In a manner that- brings out
unsuspected dramatic possibilities, was
one of the distinctive numbers on the
program. Itis a charming little song

and Mr. Lott made the most of It.
"Constancy" and "Inconstancy," by
Mrs. Monlmla Laux Botsford, closed
the program. Both these songs are
of real musical value.

Mr.Lott has a big voice of extraor-
dinary compass. It would be remark-
able even If it had not a peculiar
quality that makes it one of the rarest
of baritones. It Is beautlful'in every

tone and In power It Is like a mighty
river of sound. Best of all, Mr. Lott
has a technique that enables him;to
make the most of a marvelous natural
gift. He Is an artist so' sincere, so
modest and so Intelligent that the
greatest things are possible for him
in the line of musical achievement.
Two numbers proved him great as a
singer of oratorios. One was Schu-
bert's "Die Allmacht" and the other
was "Is Not His Word Like.a Fire,"
from "Elijah."

Mr. Lott began with his seventh
century Italian songs, which were ex-
quisite In their delicate shadlnßS.
"Die Malnacht," the Brahms number,

caused an enthusiastic demonstration.
Schubert's "Heldenrosleln" and "Die
AllniHcht" followed.

Doblnson auditorium was crowded
Inst evening when the sixth concert
of the Lott-Rogers series was given.

The last program of the season whs a
song recital In which Harry Clifford
Lott displayed a versatility surprising
t-ven to those familiar with the many-
Hided talent of this baritone ulnger to

whom supreme attainment Inhis art is
possible.

Lott.Rogers Concert

SCHOLARLY PAPER READ
AND OFFICERS ELECTED

At the time of the finding of Doyle's
body It was stated that a will was
found in the cabin which left all the
property to Martin Thomas. Thomas
was found dead ten days later near the
cabin, having evidently committed sui-
cide. The will disappeared and so far
as any statement of the public adminis-
trator Is concerned It is not known to
have been found. The case is attract-
ing much attention because of the
strange manner In which both Doyle
and Thomas met their deaths.

Contest Over Doyle Estate
The fight for the estate of the late

John Doyle, who was recently found
murdered in his cabin in Cajon -pass,

will soon be on in the local courts. The
estate Is claimed by a man named
Jones, who is in possession of the ranch
at the present! time, he claiming to be
the nearest relative of the deceased.

R. A.AVery won hla suit for posses-
sion of the Gate City cafe, but another
attachment was Immediately put on the
place by the San Bernardino Packing
company.

By.Ai"i>nrlnt»rlFreai.
SAN HEnNAItDINO, May 24.—A big

flurry has been caused In local real es-
tate circles by a well founded report
that outside capital has offered John
E. Ward $110,060 for one of the princi-
pal business corners In this city. This
is the second large deal In business
property that has occurred within a
week. The offer was made to Mr.Ward
by E. D. Roberts on behalf of outsldu
capitalists, but who they are has been
kept a secret. Realty values were, never
on a more substantial basis In this city

than now. Building continues at a
rapid pace, but the demand also con-
tinues.

The famous Katz-Walklnshaw and
Barton vs. the Riverside Water com-
pany suits will be tried In this city
by Judge J. M. Seawell of San Fran-
cisco, he having been selected by the
parties Inthe cases by stipulation.

P. B% Hockaday and R. E. Simpson,
two local real estate men, have filed
their answer Inthe BUlt brought against
them by Mrs. R. J. Dougherty, charging
them with fraud in a real estate deal
by which they secured a property
worth $6000 for land worth but a few
hundred dollars. They- deny that any

misrepresentations r.ere made to Mrs.
Dougherty and state that she Inspected

the land and was fully advised in every

way.

The funeral of Andrew McFarlane,
who died from Injuries received In a
fall Sunday, was held this afternoon
under the auspices of the Pioneer so-
ciety, of which he was a member. De-
ceased was the discoverer of the since
famous Ivanpah mines on the desert

and the Long Tom mine inKern coun-
ty. Years ago he was the owner of a
tollroad from the Kern river to Tulare.
At one time he possessed a for-
tune made Inthe mines and other deals
in pioneer days, but reverses came upon
him and he died almost penniless. A
divorced wife lives at Bakersfleld.

Exceptionally Heavy Demand for Bu»l.

ness Property and Houses Stirs

Real Estate Circlet to Great
Activity

The club Is just perfecting plans for

the art exhibit and much work is be-
ing required of the committee in order
that the art gallery and exhibit may

be in- readiness for the opening day.

Although there are not as many pic-
tures which will be exhibited as on
some other occasions, the leaders are
more than pleased because of the im-
provement in the class of work.

Again the Ruskin Art club members
have accomplished something of which
they may well be proud. For some
\u25a0weeks they have been contemplating
the purchase of seven pictures of Cali-
fornia missions by "William Keith and
yesterday at a meeting of the club,

held in Its rooms In the Blanchard
building, final action was taken and
the pictures became the property of

the club and the next minute were
presented to the Southwest Society of

the Archaeological Institute. The Rus-
kln Art club paid $100 as a life mem-
bership for Mr. Keith in the Southwest
society and in return received seven
pictures, which were then presented
to the society,, making that institution
richer by seven valuable paintings and
a $100 membership fee.

Ruskin Art Club

The members of the Child Study cir-
cle also took a great Interest in the
event, and are planning a celebration
of the success at a social meeting to be
held next Wednesday afternoon.

The work of the sloyd classes was ex-
hibited in the hall and here the boys
presided In a manner quite befitting;
their importance. They exhibited towel
racks and match boxes as Ifthey were
old hands at the business. The teachers
had a busy day receiving the guests,
and congratulations came for them on
every hand.

Every one had something to exhibit,

from the littlelisping tot In the kinder-
garten with her sunbonnet baby, which
she "dawd all by herself," to the girl
of the sixth and eighth grades, who
displayed with the greatest of house-
wifely pride dainty bits of cookery

which looked tantalizlngly inviting. In

the kindergarten rooms there were all
sorts of pretty attempts at decoration
by the little ones who are just learning

to draw and cut papers Into queer little
shapes and do all the other things

known only In kindergarten land. In
the second, third and fourth grades |
there were Indian basketry work and
card board sloyd models and numerous
maps and sketches of wild flowers done
in dainty water colors. Besides these
there were straight lines of spelling
papers, not a word missed and such
neat figures that many a man would
think of his ledger in the office and
blush for shame. In the fifth grade
rooms, where sewing is taught

for the lirst time, there were
models showing stitches so neat that
they might have been made by a ma-
chine. the».Blxth grade the girl be-
gins to learn" how to put on patches
and to darn, and the' models from this
class were a surprise 'to all. The
seventh and eighth grades are the ones
in which cooking- Is taught, and In
these rooms there were tables laid in
the most approved fashion ready for
luncheon and laden with everything
good to eat. Crusty loaves of bread,
tiny lemon pies, salads, cakes, vegeta-
bles and even candy were all exhibited,

and the guests confessed a great dif-
ficultyin keeping their hands off.

Many Pretty Exhibits

In the rooms of the two buildings
which are devoted to the grammar and
primary grades there were especially
pretty decorations. Great ropes of sml-
lax in some and of Ivy in others. Quan-
tities of yellowmustard formed a back-
ground for the exhibit of class work.

The minute one went In sight of the
building It was evident that It was no
ordinary occasion, for everywhere were
sigtis of the work of the children.
Flaming Japanese lanterns hung In
every window and Old Glory In many
different sizes and stages was waving

in. every available spot. In -the halls
there were ferns, pictures and flags.

The occasion was the annual exhibit
of the work of the pupils, and such an
exhibit as It wasl If there Is any

mother left this morning who has not
a due nnd proper respect for the knowl-
edge and talents of her small daughter
or son It Is because that mother was
not one of the several hundred mothers
who visited the school yesterday.

There were the children, perhaps a.
thousand of them; the parents of these
same specimens of young America, and
the teachers who are helping to make
them men and women worthy of th«
name. ,

There were three kinds of very proud

people yesterday In the vicinity of the
Twenty-eighth street school on Ban
Pedro and Twenty-eighth streets, and
ju«t which were the proudest It would
be hard to tell.

MUSIC AND
THE DRAMA

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
TO MEET IN SANTA BARBARA

CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS
ALL COMPLETED

John J. Bodkin and A.I.McCormiek
were elected delegates to the Federa-
tion,of Catholic societies for the ensu-
ing year.

Joseph Scott, who had been secretary

of the club since Its organization, In-
sisted upon retiring from active office,

which request was granted with re-
grets.

The annual election of officers was
held, Henry C. Dillon being chosen
president; Dr. P. G. Cotter, -secretary;

John Alton, treasurer; James C. Kays,

Count Bozenta, W. E. Humpton, C. C-
Desmond, R. M. Furlong, J. J. Bergin
and John C. Mott, directors.

"Old Mission Life in California" .was
the subject of an able paper read be-
fore the Newman club at Its monthly

meeting at Levy's by John J. Badkin
last Tuesday evening. Adiscussion fol-
lowed the paper, In which Bishop

Conaty and Rev. Juan Caballerla spoke
in terms of praise of the scholarly

paper.

State Executive Committee Has Ar.
ranged for Attendance of Numer.
ous Well Known Speakers and
Excellent Musical Talent

"Woman
—

She needs no eulogy, she
speaks for herself."

Thus read the menu cards last ev-
ening at the banquet given by the Los
Angeles Business Woman's' club, and
thus voted the friends of the women
when the elaborate repast had been

served. Itwas the first banquet given
by the club and the pretty rooms were
fitted up in a delightful manner for

the occasion. The guests were seiited
at long tables perfectly appointed and
decked with hundreds of pink carna-
tions combined with feathery fronds
of asparagus plumosus. Menu cards
in green and gold fastened with green

ribbpn bows and tiny pink roses were
pretty souvenirs of the occasion. The
affair was under the direction of the
president . and- secretary, Mrs. Mary

Dunscombe and Miss Cora Buckmas-
ter, and they deserve much credit. •

\u25a0

Business Woman's Club Banquet

Ysaye, the famous violinist, will ar-
rive in Los Angeles this morning. He
willbe accompanied by Madame Ysaye,

who Is making her first tour through
the United States. With secretary,
maid and valet they willoccupy a suite
at the Angeius hotel.

Ysaye will make two appearances in
Los Angeles. The first recital will tako
place ut 8:15 this evening in Simpson
auditorium, when the following pro-
gram will be offered:

Kroutzor Konatn. Adagio b'oatenuto
—

hrlo; (Bepllinven)
—

MM. Ysnye and <1» B'fve.
(.'onoc-rto ti Minor. No. I. Allcgm M"d-

pi-iilii

—
Andante; Allegro energlco; ilirurln—

M. Ysaye.
n. Allt-Bi-o AppiiHKliiiuitiicSalnl-Saonsi: b

Romance Sail" Paroles (TBohalkowßkj >;
c. Value Caprice (StrauKS Tauiilg)—M. de
IWvp.

a. Pamlfnl raraphrax* (Wagner- WlthflmJ);
b. Ab»ndlled (Schumann): c. Alia HongroU
(Ei-nat)— M. A'saye.

Ballade et Polonaise (VieuxmnpM
—

M.
Vnayu.

The second rerltal will be given next
Saturday afternoon.

WILL SPEND MONEY ON
SACRAMENTO JETTIES

By Associate Pr«s.
SACRAMENTO, May 24.—The state

board of public works today resolved
to expend $9000 in the construction of
jetties at Ryders Landing, on the Sac-
ramento river. This is done to correct
the tendency of the current to cut Into
the levees. Property owners of Grand
Island are required to bear all other
expenses, such as revetment work, etc.,
which willamount to another $9000.

At a meeting of the city council of
Corbnado laßt night a franchise to ex-
lend Its pole and wire lines throughout
the streets of that burg was granted
to the Home Telephone company, It
having made the only bid for the
franchise.

Miss Harriett Godfrey, head of the
English depurtment at the Rubs high
school, has tendered her resignation,
after many years of service. Her place
willbe Hilled by Miss Ruth Bagley.

Wong Sing is the latest candidate
for deportation. He was arrested' by
Police Officer W. W. Johnson. Among
his effects wns a little passbook in
which was found a photograph of him-
self and a number of addresses. He
will bave a hearing before the United
States Commissioner tomorrow morn-
ing.

Harvest Is stalling at last on the
Campo Indians, who lust winter were
starving. The grain sent to the In-
dians, through Mrs. C. B. Daggett,
George W. Marston and County Clerk
Salmons, seeded about eighty acres,

and the crop will not only be large

but of excellent quality. Indian Agent
Charles E. Schell, who has just re-
turned from there, found excellent con-
ditions as compared with last year.
The mission school, recently estab-
lished, is already proving Its value.

Dr. Gpclrenauc gave expert testi-
mony as to the nature -of the injuries
from which death resulted. Brown sat
stolidly throughout the hearing, show-
ing no signs of feeling. He appeared
dazed. . • . «

\u25a0In about two hours Brown appeared
and pushed in at the front door. "Give
me my five dollars!" he yelled, as he
fell upon the woman on the bed, beat-
Ing her with his fists. He then threw
her to the floor and kicked her repeat-
edly, she protesting: that she knew
nothing of the money. Mrs. Moore,
finding she could do nothing with
Brown, ran to a neighbor's house and
telephoned the police.': 'y^r'

. There was more drinking and when
at 8 o'clock Mrs. Hoke expressed a de-
sire to go. home. Itwas found that the
door was locked and the key lost.
Brown became angry. He opened the
window and told Mrs. Hoke to go out

that way. .As she did not move with
sufficient rapidity to suit him, Brown

struck her over the head with a heavy

chair. Mrs. Hoke suffered greatly
from Brown's blow and went home to
bed.

At the preliminary hearing of the
murder charge against Anson Brown,
the old man accused of killingMrs.
Clara Hoke on the night of the 12th
inst., Itwas shown that the final act of
the killingoccurred at the house of
Mrs. Maggie Moore, but the trouble
started at the house occupied by

Brown...The two women were passing
by about noon, when Brown invited
them in. He was sociable, invited
them to dinner and bought wine.
About 2 o'clock Mrs. Moore went to

her home and on returning at 6 o'clock
for Mrs. Hoke found both her and
Brown ina drunken sleep.

Pancho Arans Is well known all over
the peninsula, having coached over the
roads for ten -years.

Estrada, It is said, shot the driver,

Pancho Arans, Inthe neck and clubbed
him until he was apparently dead, and
then decamped with the funds. The
driver was found an hour later by
Charlie Sam, one of the most notorious
smugglers on the coast, who took him
to his ranch near by and then took him
the affair at Ensenada. A posse of
rurales left the capital at 2:30 this
morning and It Is reported that Es-
trada, who Is on foot, will be over-
taken.- •/ . .

The hold-up occurred at 7:30 at La
Qruella canyon, 18 miles south of En-
senada. The stage carried $700 of gov-
ernment money which was Intended to
pay men working on the roads near
San Quentin and was guarded by a
special rurale messenger, Estrada.

SAN DIKCJO, May 24.—A special dis-
patch to the Evening; Tribune

•
from

Knsenada, L. C. nays that the Enuen-
ada—San Quentln stage was 'held up
not far from Ennennda last evening,

the driver shot and government funds
in transit stolen. A posse has started
in pursuit.

Special to The Herald,

SANTA, ANA COMMENTS
|Elbert Towne was brought home fromCa,iabasas by his father last night. The
boy '»»« having a fine time and was
infno hurry to come home.
,'/ a..

— - *

SOLDIERS' HOME NEWS

Brief Paragraphs
-Julius Buffalo will have his case

heard In Justice Congdon's court at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. He is
charged wtlh burglary.

Announcement is made by Frank
Cummlngs, sr., that a $250,000 hotel Is
tOibe erected on Grand avenue to take
the place of the Vista del Arroyo. The
plans will call for a three story struc-
ture of mission style of architecture,
and work on its construction is to begin
this summer. It is said that D. M.
Linnard of the Maryland is associated
with Mr. Cummings in the new enter-
prise.

The Crown City band will give its
first open air concert next Saturday
night, and the business men have sub-

scribed a fund sufficient to continue
the concerts throughout the summer.
The band will give the concerts from
a portable stand, so that the music will
be,'distrlbuted along different localities
in the business center.

Bummer Concerts Guaranteed

Thursday, June 8, has been selected
as the date of Pasadena's bargain day

by the special \u25a0 committee in charge,

consisting of President J. Herbert Hall
of. the merchants' association, Herman
Hertel, John Welsh, A. J. Bertonneau
and S. H. Chubb.

*
The students of the high school have

begun rehearsals of the cantata, "The
Erl King's Daughter," which will com-
prise the musical feature of the com-
mencement exercises to be held at the
opera house on June 16. Miss Catherine
Warner is the soprano soloist, Miss Kie
Julie Christln the contralto and George

Rose the tenor. Miss Josephine Engelen

is. the director.

\u25a0H. Linchin of Whittler was award-
ed'the Good Templar lodge pin for the
best essay In the literary contest last

night. Other contestants were Addit;

Lont of Rivera, Sallle Brown of Ri-
vera, Alice Stocks of Sawtelle, Rose

Burness of Los Angeles. The Judges

were Prof. .Denton, Miss Daisy Billings

and Mrs. Brann.

Mayor Waterhouse and Superintend-
ent of Streets Beyer are inRiverside to

Investigate the merits of a suction street
sweeper In use there. The city au-
thorities have about decided to do away

with the roller method of sweeping the
streets, and if the mechanical machine
proves a success it is likely that one
will be ordered. The machine used in

Kiversida is said to have "cost $800.

The new Methodist church in North
Pasadena will be built by A.'L. Orib-
llrig of Los Angeles, and the contract
price is $5620. Mr. Grlbling gave bonJ
and will begin work immediately. The
building committee has decided on a
change in the plans whereby the side
walls are to be of plaster instead of
pine."- This will make the buildingmore
durable and more fireproof than the
originalplans called for. Several Pasa-

dena contractors submitted bids but
their figures were above those of the
Los Angeles man.

Contract Let for New Church

.'Although in Pasadena for six weeks
Dr. Lowes never left his room.

Dr. Lowes was 67 years of age and
for fifteen years enjoyed a lucrative
medical practice in Dayton and the sur-
rounding country. From this he accu-
mulated a comfortable fortune, which
he Invested Inbusiness enterprises that
made him several times a millionaire.
Politically he was associated with
George B. Cox and Mayor Julius
Fleischmann, the Republican leaders of
Cincinnati and the entire western part
Of/, the state. He also built numerous
traction lines insouthern and western
Ohio.

For three days Dr. Lowes was un-

conscious and his entire right side be-
coming paralyzed on Saturday lust h's

BtomnOh refused to take nourishment.
HU wife and niece were the only rela-
tives [at the deathbed. A son and
daughter v/111 arrive tomorrow and the
remains willbe taken to Dayton.

Pasadena A*«nejr.

114 Eaal Colorado Street.

PASADENA, May 24.—Dr. J. K.
Lowes, capitalist and political leader
of southwestern Ohio, who died at 6
o'clock this afternoon at the Maryland,

was a close friend of President Me-
Klnleyj

cian, and Ultimately Became

Many Times a Millionaire
Through Investments

1 " #**!KSJE&HP«^
Deceased, Was Famous Dayton Physi-

PROMINENT IN OHIO AFFAIRS

WAS frIEND Or PRESIDENT'
?' M'KINLEY

REDLANDS "AINTER FALLS;
SUSTAINS SERIOUS INJURY

Special to The Htraid.

REDLANDS. May 24.—C. C. Bell,
who resides on Clay street, fell yes-
terday from a ladder and received
many painful injuries. As a result
of the fall his face was badly muti-
lated. He will probably suffer per-

manent disfigurement. Itis not known
whether he received any internal in-
juries. ,

The dosing session of the Tuesday
Current Topics club will be held June
7, a recegs being taken on the usual

date as it would conflict with memorial
services. A wide outlook over the aci
tivities and revolutions in human his-
tory at home and abroad afforded
many subjects for discussion and in-
teresting comment at the last meeting.

Excellent papers w£re read by Mrs.
Binder, who narrated the life Btory of
Joseph Jefferson and his Inlluence upon

the drama, and Mrs. Calvin Smith upon
Count Cassini and his great diplomatic

services to Russia and the United
States. These, with interesting news-
paper Items from Mrs. Johnson and
Mi-H. Anna Smith completed the pro-
gram.

Tuesday Topics

SANTA BARBARA, May 24.—Final
arrangements for the coming Christian
Endeavor convention, to be held here in
June, have been completed. Ata meet-

ing of the state executive committee,

held in San Jose, James M. Warren

of this'ujty, head of the convention
committee, outlined the plans of Santa
Barbara, and the -

Buine were accepted.
The committee has arranged to have

a number of speakers here for the con-
vention, including such men us Dr.
Meiedlth of Pusadena; Harry Hlllanl
of Sun Luis Oblapo; Rev. Dwight 13.
Potter of Oakland; Hugh K. Walker
of Los Angeles and others of like noto.

Some excellent musicians have been
secured, including Mrs. Allen McMillan
of Los Angeles; Miss Freltug of San
Jose; a mule and girl's quartet 'from
Sun Josu and other features

Special toTho Heruld.

The iiiuru U berumo* known tlio better It
!\u25a0 liked. One lull1.. bt-'U- two, and tlifae two
\u25a0ell (our. Ki-wliru'B llerpivtde la whui wi
me lulklikKübuut. ItI'lt'ulis tlio aculp of nil
iluiiUrulf,and ilrßiriiyliiKtliu cuum:, tt little
Bt-i-in or puraelte, prevent* the return uf
dundiuft, An a hair dreaalng It la dellght-
ful; It ought to be found on every toilet
table. X »to|>* f.'lilng hair and prevent*
baldnea*. It tho>tld be uaed occaalonally
aa a .preventive >n protect the acalp from
a new Invasion of the dandruff mlcrobo.
Bold by loailli-tc dmggleta. Bend lOu 'n
atumpa fur tample to The Herplcldo Co..
Detroit. Mich.

(iHOMINiiIN I'oriH.AIUTV

The Mure I'eople Know Newbro'a HeruiWile
tb» Uetter They I.lke It The Cosmos club yesterday held the

final bosblou of a Huccessful year and
the club lesson was combined with a
delightful social afternoon, "liooks"
was the subject of the afternoon and
Mi'k.Kiiiuut Oreenleaf gaveV talk on
books worth buying and also dis-
cussed Mrs. Humphrey Ward's fic-
tion. Mrs. Qodsmark contributed a
delightful.vocal solo, and Master Halph
Qunsburg a

'
violin

"
solo.

*
*t the close

of the meeting tea was served.

Cosmos Club's Final Meeting

The • latest deaths are: Joseph 11.
Dlxon ,of .company C, Eleventh New
York,cavalry, aged ,63 years; Peter
McKeown, A Firßt Nevadu cavalry,
a' native of Ireland, aged 64 years;
August P. Jankoskl, F Eighth U.i8.
cavalry, ,Spanish -war, native of Ger-
many, aged 24 years; Thomus Cham-
bers, X Second Rhode Island Infantry,
a native of -Rhode Island, and age- 69

Adjutant Clark reports the member-
chip at 3255, with 1166 on furlough.

I

!SOLDIERS 1HOME, May 24.—A treat
was presented to the veterans last
evening In Ward Memorial hall by the
selected company of Percy Oblein.
which, gave Nut Goodwin's

'
famous

comedy, "Confusion."

Uxcelknt. exqulult* and exhilarating. Laa
I'aluma cl>w>.

The ;county officers at the court-
house willbe close on Saturday after-
neon* In future in compliance with the
provisions of the -

new state \u25a0law.

Frank Utunley, who was releuued
from Jail here ,today alter serving a
sentence- for defrauding a liveryman,
was at once put' under arrest again
by the constable of Tehachapl for
mealing a horse and buggy. Stunley
will be tried for grand larceny.

SANTA ANA, May 24.— The new
headquarters of the Columbia March-
ing club . were opened to the public
Mouduy evening with an Informal re-
ueptlon ut which Senutor Frank Flint
of Los Angeles and Congressman
Smith of Bakerstield were guests of
honor. Hoth made speeches prutslng
the work of the club In past' political
ctuiipuigiiß. OK9B

Bpeelal to The lleiald.
Columbia Marching Club

Senator Frank Flint Entertained by

Of course there was enthusiasm when
the military pageant added realism to
the musical pictures of wari. The Q, A.
It. posts were cheered again and again

as they followed the fife.and drum
corps. They were commanded by Wil-
liam Shock, officer of the day. The
other

"
military

'
bodle* \u25a0'\u25a0 Included 'the

Seventh regiment, N. a. C, company

Although the program of lust week
was repeuted, one new feature, not ar-
rauged by the famous band conductor,

whs Introduced with much success. The
'May festival chorus presented a hand-
some rug to Mr. Innes, who received It
with the surprised uppreclatlon he al-
ways expresses when itla evident thut
hla bund has pleused an audience.

"Americana," presented a second time
In Los Angeles last evening, drew an
Hudlenee that crowded Temple audi-
torium for the farewell- appearance of
Innes an*d his band. The 1300 persons
turned bwbv last week apparently made
a second attempt to see and hear the
allegory of the Civil War, made Into
what Innes culls a "musical spectacle."

Innes' Farewell Concert
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WORK COMMENCED ON
NEW ELECTRIC RAILROAD

PUPILS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
EXHIBIT THEIR WORK BUILDING BOOM

GROWING APACE
STAGE HELD UP

NEAR ENSENADA
DR. LOWES DIES
AT PASADENA HUENEME LAKE

5

Las Las
Vegas Yegas

:*:-:•:Buy—Now :•:•:-:
Buiinest and Home Lou
Inthe Very Htart e/..,,

Las Vegas
Lots 50x140

Twice the size of the ordinary
lotnow selling there

$70--and up-$7O
BacH'i Subdivision

Golden State Realty Co.
421 south Spring Street ,

I
The Best of AllAuto- .
The Rambler ||pfpj|||'

W. K. COWAN. Sole Agent
830-834 South Broadway \u25a0

Q-jkfi»X'
The Daintiest I

VTQwijSk Refreshing Ices H

«r% W 4^ W I" the worm dleeaaaKB BIBHSB <n '\u25a0 arU'- >" ths\u25a0 \u25a0 B .illllB» fasWllocursWllEKm^m^ YOU KNOW WHAT
«H"k*"%»a""*A%T TO DO. Many hav»

'

POISON fflrtr""as* >»»*VJ»X#*« mouth, u'cera. falHo*
hair horn* iuiliih catarrh* *nd don't know It Is

IBLOOD PoisON.leld to DR. BROWN. MS
Arch St.. Philadelphia, Perm., for BROWNS
1H..00D CURE. $B.o* per bottle; laata on*

month. Bold inU>» Angelea only by Owl Drug

c^ ] ; ; .
AMKRIC'AX UOLH CO. BKN HI'R TO.
CI.AX.V a. It C. CO. MT. VEKNON CO.

Headquarter* Are ut

MOODY®.CO.
SII-3IJ Mu»ni> Opera House,

We offer bargbin* In all good mining
stock*.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
M Furalehe* advance report* on all con- M
[J tract work, *uch aa »eweia. Irrigation H
H and pumping plant* and all building*. E
\u25a0 Penonal anl prof***lon*Jmatter*. Ri
H Entrance «0t MercantU* Place. EQH Telephone INIHome. |i

Curtis ParK Tract
ttth and Compton. Cement walk*, eurba.
•treat* graded, oiled, flnlaned. Lota eOxlH.' •
(450. Can you beat thlaT Ageat oa trace \u25a0

\u25a0WIE3ENDANOER. MlLaughlln Block.

Herald Want Ads
-ALWAYSWIN...

Ayers
Cherry Pectoral.
The one great cough medicine
forthe whole family. Doctors
recommend it for colds in the
chest, hard coughs, .the grip,
and night coughs' of children.
Ask your doctor. 'iS&CtB&

Women's Fine

Waists
Beautiful embroidered Lawns, Bro-
cades, Madras and $5 Imported col-
ored wash Waists '

—
our own

matchless make, strictlynew styles, ,
it
'
is most unusual to get such

garments at halfprice.

$5 Wash 00.50
Waists «P^=

Shirtwaists
Choice ofany LINED silk Waist
in the store, also UNLINED
French spun silk tissues and Amer-
ican Pongees— high grade Waists,
every one

—
decided bargains— half

and some a third usual price.

$10 Values C0.50
Now SLU^..yO=

Neckwear
One-third the usual price onup-to-
date Neckwear, Stocks, Collar and
Cuff Sets, Belts beautifully em-
broidered and trimmed pieces.

Worth Up to CAr
$1.50, at VU=
High grade pieces at very* low
prices

—
a large lot of them, so you

won't be disappointed, but better
come early.

Worth Up to OCc
$1.00, at ~2=

Machin Shirt Co.
HighGrade Shirt HaKers

124 South Spring Street


